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Abstract. In order to realize the acquisition of high-resolution and highprecision image in agricultural field environment, the agricultural field
environment high-quality image remote acquisition system was designed, based
on Canon DSLR camera. This paper made detailed design about core algorithm,
including remote acquisition system architecture, camera access, image
transmission and command response. The scheme used Fit-PC to control Canon
550D DSLR camera for image acquisition and WIFI wireless transmission
module to transmit collected images to the remote server. Meanwhile, the
server could also remotely operate camera to collect images in different ways
through wireless transmission command, according to different needs. The
experimental results showed that the system had three main advantages as high
resolution, precision and image transmission rate in collecting images. The
resolution of images collected in each node was up to 5184×3456, and the
effective breadth of Canon camera image was 17 times as the Logitech camera.
In addition, at a distance of 16 meters, image captured by Logitech camera
could not see the target while the same one captured by Canon camera could
still clearly display. Moreover, the average speed of wireless images
transmission to the server was 0.97MB/S. Therefore, this system could meet the
requirements of high-quality image acquisition and transmission in agricultural
field environment.
Keywords: agricultural field environment, image acquisition, wireless
transmission
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Introduction

In recent years, with the rapid development of computer technology, computer image
processing technology has matured and has been widely used in agricultural field, its
main application focused on crop seed resources detection, grading of agricultural
products, agricultural machine vision, growth monitoring of agricultural products,
precision irrigation, and assessment of agricultural machinery. Image information of
farmland crops was important agricultural basic information, playing a key role in the
early warning and monitoring field of crop growth status, environment and field
insect pests in large area [1].
During these years, many scholars have studied on agriculture image acquisition.
Fan Fengyi, etc, designed the agricultural remote monitoring system based on ARM
and CMOS camera [2], using the wired way to transmit images. Xiong Yingjun, etc,

combined ZigBee and GPRS, designed the system of acquisition and wireless
transmission for farmland image [3]. Meanwhile the highest theoretical speed of
GPRS network built by China Mobile was 171.2kb/s, but in fact current users’ access
speed was about 20kbps-40kbps, due to the transmission speed of actual data affected
by network encoding and terminal support [4]. Therefore, it needed about 30 seconds
to transmit a resolution of 640 × 480 BMP formatted image, and several minutes were
needed for high-quality images. Zheng Yehan, etc, designed the wireless image
acquisition system based on ARM and wireless LAN [5]. However, it would never
meet the requirements of agricultural image analysis as 640 × 480 resolution collected
by all these image acquisition systems. For example, the characterization of crop
diseases and insect pests is usually not obvious in the low-resolution images, so it
needs to magnify them by large multiples to identify. In a word, high-quality images
are urgent needed in agricultural field.
This paper designed and realized an agricultural field environment high-quality
image acquisition scheme based on Canon SLR camera. The scheme based on the FitPC-Windows-XP platform, using Canon EOS 550D DSLR（Digital Single Lens
Reflex） cameras to get the high-quality images. Moreover，it used Fit-PC by
controlling Canon camera to collect images and WIFI wireless transmission module
to realize transmitting high-quality images transmission to the remote server.
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The Architecture of Agriculture Field Environment Highquality Image Remote Acquisition System
Fig.1 showed the sketch map of the system architecture of the scheme. Each node
consisted of a Canon EOS550D DSLR camera, a Fit-PC and a WIFI module. Canon
DSLR camera and Fit-PC physically connected through USB connection line. The
image acquisition system running on the node host established an application-level
link with Canon DSLR camera through Canon EDSDK API [6], and it used WIFI
module to connect to the Internet network in order to transmit the collected images
and accepted remote control commands. The server consisted of a PC server and a
WIFI module. Through WIFI module, software running on PC connected to the
Internet network, aiming to receive images from nodes and sent remote control
commands to control nodes.

Fig. 1. System Architecture

In order to implement functions of timing automatic shooting, remote control
manual shooting and automatic transmission in agricultural field environmental highquality image acquisition this paper designed camera access module, shooting control
module, command response module and image transmission module. The camera
access module implemented application-level link to the camera, so that users could
remotely control the camera through the system. The shooting control module
included remote control manual shooting sub-module and timing shooting submodule, respectively implementing remote control manual shooting function and
timing automatic shooting function. The command response module implemented that
sending remote control commands from server to the nodes, receiving commands
from sever and executing them. Remote control commands were consist of the
shooting command, the timing command and the canceled shooting command. The
image transmission module included camera to Fit-PC images transmission submodule and nodes to server images transmission sub-module, respectively
implementing images local backup and remote image transmission. Fig.2 showed the
cooperation relationship between the system modules.

Fig. 2. System overall collaboration diagram
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The Core Algorithm Design of Agriculture Field High-quality
Image Acquisition System
This section described the functions of camera access module, capture module, image
transmission module and command response module and the concrete realization of
these modules.
3.1 Camera Access Module
This module implemented the access to a camera. It must first realize accessing to a
camera to implement controlling the camera. The system first get the camera list that
listed all the cameras physically connected to the Fit-PC through the USB interface.
Then the system needs to get a camera object corresponding to the index number in
the camera list. After successfully getting a camera object, the system should attempt

to establish a session with the camera. If succeed, then it had realized an applicationlevel link with Canon DSLR camera. When the system exited, it must close the
session with the camera and release the camera object [7]. Fig.3 showed the process
of accessing the camera.

Fig. 3. The process of accessing the camera

3.2 Shooting Module
This module controlled cameras to capture images. There were two ways to realize
the shooting function, according to the needs in agricultural field environment highquality image acquisition system. One was remote control manual shooting, another
was timing automatic shooting.
(1) Remote control manual shooting
When the user pressed the "shooting" button in the interface, the server would send
a message including shooting command to nodes. The node specified by the user
controlled its camera to capture the high-quality image after receiving the message.
Then the image would be transmitted to Fit-PC. Then the Fit-PC would send the
image to the remote server.
(2) Timing automatic shooting
"Start timing" button and "end timing" button were in the interface, when user
inputted interval and pressed "start timing" button, the server would send a message
including timing command and time interval to nodes. After receiving the command,
the node specified by the user would control the camera capture high-quality images
automatically according to the time interval. When the user pressed the "end timing"
button, the server would send a message including canceled timing command to nodes.
The node specified by the user no longer periodically controlled its camera to capture
images. The server first checked whether the time interval set by the user was greater
than the system's maximum allowed value, or was less than the response time of the
system. If there were the above-described two situations, the system would prompt
the user that time interval was unreasonable and required the user to reset the time
interval. The system would not start the timing automatic shooting function before the
time interval was set correctly. If the time interval were suitable, the system would

enter timing automatic shooting mode. The user could change the time interval all the
time. Fig.4 showed the process of the shooting module.

Fig. 4. The process of the shooting module

3.3 Image Transmission Module
This module implemented the transmission of images. In this paper, we divided image
transmission into image transmission between camera and Fit-PC, image transmission
between nodes and server. Both methods are explained below.
(1) Image transmission between the camera and Fit-PC
When the camera finished capturing high-quality images, the system needed to
transmit the images to the Fit-PC. Image transmission between camera and Fit-PC
was mainly relied on the callback function. The system registered the callback
function after its initialization. Every time the camera captured an image, the callback
function would be involved and send a transmit request to the system. When the
system received the transmit request, it would check the local directory whether there
was a subfolder named by the date when the system captured the image, this subfolder
would be fill with images whose captured date was the same to the subfolder's name.
Then the system would add an index after the date when the image was capture to
identify the image's index in the subfolder. When everything was ready, the system
downloaded images from the camera and saved them into Fit-PC's local hard disk.
When the transmission was completed, system would inform the camera that the
image transmission success so that the camera could continue to carry out other
operations. If failed it would return other error codes prompting the corresponding
error [8].
(2)Image transmission between the nodes and the server
Every time the image transmission between the camera and Fit-PC finished, Fit-PC
need to transmit the image to remote server by using WIFI module. The remote server
collected images from all nodes and recorded their information into database for the
subsequent data analysis. The system would first get information of the image, such
as file name, file size. At the same time, the system would create a listening port

waiting for the server's connection. The server connected to this port and then the
system sent image data to server through this port. The system would send a transmitmessage to the remote server about the node ID, the information of the image and the
information of listening port through the connection which had already established
when the system start. The remote server created a new file prepared for receiving the
data of the image according to the information received from the node and tried to
connect to the listening port. The format of this message was as table1.The system
started reading data from the image and sent it if succeed. Remote server received
these data and wrote them to the file. When data transmission finish, the system
closed the connection and closed the listening port, the server closed the connection
port and inserted the information of the image in the database. Fig.5 showed the
process of image transmission module.

Fig. 5. The process of image transmission module
Table 1. The format of transmit-message messages
Length(byte)
Node ID
Image name
File size

8
24
4

Listening port

4

In total

40

3.4 Command Response Module
This module implemented that sending remote control commands from server to the
nodes, receiving commands from sever and executing them. After nodes' startup, they
would try to establish connections with the server and the remote server would save
all these connections. When users pressed buttons in the interface which
corresponding to the functions they want the specified node achieved, it would trigger

the corresponding button events. Then the server would broadcast a commandmessage to nodes included the node ID declared which node should response this
message, controlling commands which included shooting command, timing command
and canceled timing command, and additional information (example: time interval).
The format of the message was as table2. When nodes received the commandmessage, they firstly checked whether their node IDs were match to the message’s. If
matched, the node would response differently based on the contents of the command.
If not matched, other nodes would do nothing. Fig.6 showed the process of the
command response module.

Fig. 6. The process of the command response module
Table 2. The format of command-message messages
Length(byte)
Node ID
Command
Optional part
In total

4

8
8
variable
<=40

System Testing and Running

Users could be smoothly to capture images by remotely controlling nodes and
transmit them to the server on display by using the above agricultural field
environment high-quality image acquisition system. Fig.7 showed its timing
automatic shooting interface. This paper also carried out comparative analysis for
shooting accuracy, shooting distance and transmission performance of this scheme.

Fig. 7. System interface diagram

4.1 Shooting Accuracy Analysis
This section used Logitech pro9000 camera and Canon EOS 550D camera to capture
images and then compared them. Firstly, we captured images for different targets at
the same distance by using these two cameras and compared them, and then we
captured images for the same target at different distance and compared them.
4.1.1 Different Targets at the Same Distance
This test used the above cameras to capture images for vegetable leaves, corn leaves,
and tomato fruit and magnified them to compare. All images were captured from the
target at a distance of 0.5m.Each image was five times magnified. These images were
showed as Fig.8.The left side images were captured by Logitech pro9000 camera and
the right side images were captured by Canon EOS 550D camera. In the first group of
images contrast, the image captured by Logitech camera showed the vegetable leaves'
macula lutea hazily while the image captured by Canon camera showed the leaves'
macula lutea clearly. In the second group of images contrast, the image captured by
Logitech camera could only showed lesions on the corn leaves hazily while the image
captured by Canon camera could show a clear reduction of lesions on the corn leaves.
In the third group of images contrast, people could not surely determine whether the
tomato exist insect pests through the image captured by Logitech camera but they
could surely confirm the tomato existed insect pests through the image captured by
Canon camera. From the effect of contrast, the scheme could better satisfy the
demand of agricultural the image analysis.

(a) Vegetable leaves

(b) Corn leaves

(c) Tomatoes
Fig. 8. The comparison of images for different targets at the same distance

4.1.2 Same Target in Different Distance
This test used Logitech pro9000 camera and Canon EOS 550D camera to capture
images for the same target tomato at deferent distance respectively. Firstly, this test
used the cameras to capture images at a distance of 0.5m to the target, then 1m, 2m,
4m, 8m, 16m. Then we used red rectangle to identify the target. Figure9 (a) showed
images captured by Logitech pro9000 camera zooming to the original images of 17%
and Figure9 (b) showed images captured by Canon camera zooming to the original
images of 1%. However, they had the same display size in Fig.9. Therefore, the
effective range of Canon camera image was 17 times as the Logitech camera.

Fig. 9. (a) Images captured by Logitech pro9000 camera (b) Images captured by Canon EOS
550D camera

Furthermore, Fig.10 showed the situation that each image in Figure9 amplified five
times in target area. As we can see, at a distance of 0.5m, image captured by each
camera could clearly show the target. However, at a distance of 1m, image captured
by Logitech camera began to appear some noise to influence us to observe the target
clearly. The farther the distance, the more noise generated, and we would be more and
more difficult to observe the target. On the other hand, images captured by Canon

camera could still clearly show the target at a distance of 1m, 2m and 4m, even 8m.
Finally, at the distance of 16m, image captured by Logitech camera could not see the
target while the one captured by Canon camera could still show the target clearly.

Fig. 10. (a) Magnified images captured by Logitech pro9000 camera (b) Magnified images
captured by Canon EOS 550D cameras

4.2 Transmission Performance Analysis
Agricultural field environment high-quality image acquisition system transmitted
images by using WIFI module on nodes. Data send by WIFI module passed through
the router, eventually received by the server. The effective radius of a single highpower router was about 1.5km. With cascades of routers, it could improve the
transmission range so that we could achieve long distance agricultural image
acquisition.
This test captured images periodically through remote controlling camera and
transmitted them to the remote server. The time interval was 10 seconds and this test
totally captured 150 images. All images were successfully transmitted and the image
transmission speed was from 0.72MB/S to 1.18MB / S, and the average speed of the
transmission was 0.97MB / S. Fig.11 showed the result of this test.

Fig. 11. Transmission performance analysis test result diagram
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Conclusions

In this paper, aiming at the demand of current agricultural field environments on highquality image acquisition, we designed and implemented an agricultural field
environment high-quality image remote acquisition system based on Canon DSLR
camera. And it used the system to conduct a series of experiments to test the
feasibility of the system, and carried out comparative analysis for shooting accuracy,
shooting distance and transmission performance. The scheme could achieve real-time
high-quality image acquisition of agricultural field environment, to a certain extent,
meeting the demand of agricultural high-definition image analysis. It was worth to
mention that this scheme based on Fit-PC was a relatively high cost at the present
stage. Therefore, the next step we should take was to migrate this system to a low-cost
embedded platform in order to carry out large-scale applications
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